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Morse than 20 years ago,

wriw htrick White, who lived opposite Centennial Park,

'

cksrcrlbed it as "a iivlng, tiving room".Others desctibe is as 'a
place of spidtual refcdment", "an oasis, a breathing space", .
,
%pace,freedom, me out","a historic link with the past" and - :.
- - - -.-.- +: "a place to commune with nature".

We d u e the Parklands so highly k a u s t they pr~yidea
green and leafy mpite h m our crowded urban:sp+qc!sr Tm&
artist Austin Ptatt spent more than two decades rPccurdin$:th

waterbirds, trees, ponds, fields. His sketches and paintings
give an insight into Centennial Park as a natural sanctuary.
Keith Hindwood described the parks as. a "na>bral history
laboratory". Others have referred to them as "the dungs of the
city", "a model for urban ecology" and of "sciemtific
We are acting on m e of the key issues raised fs~&>:r
community consultation sessions, such as special n e @ $ Y
access, cleaning the ponds, a cultural program, upgwdingvisitor facilities, improved safety measures, improved he6takF!
information, development of flora and huna educathn - - *
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Our intention is that the integrity of the Parklands is
enhanced and protected and the natural and cultural herita
is improved and maintained.
Our comdtment is that the parks will continue to be
places of natural beauty, peace and excitement, where dive
activities are enjoyed and personal and public milesto
celebrated in landscapes, monuments and memories.
In impbemenking the Plan and making decisions about th
Parklands, our work is guided by t i e principles: integraticbn
continuity, advocacy, sustainability and equity.
?;hc challenge & the Titlm 55 to balance the diverse an

~~&g~dparkus~rswlrilstensurin~the

W d ewinoirnuent is rnaimtained and enhanced.
R*Grhowailk,
Cehtemhl Pa&
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WATER BIRDS RENRN
Regular park users may have
spotted the return of some
of the Parklands' favourite
residents. Follow~ngthe
completion of Stage 2 of the
Ponds Restoration Program,
Centennial Parklands
Rangers have spotted the
Royal Spoonbill and White
Faced Heron feeding in the
ponds. Although not unusual
for water bodies on the east
coast, the birds have not
been sighted in the Park for
several years. "It's fantastic
news," says Senior Ranger
Colin Cheshire. 'The Ponds
Restoration Program hasn't
even been completed and
already we are noticing the
return of certain bird species
that haven't been seen in the
Parklands for years. It's not
just birds that are returning we are also noticing higher
numbers of insects flying
above the ponds and reed
beds." T h e Royal Spoonbill
can be identified by the
spoon shape at the end of
their bill. White with a black
bill, they place it just under
the watefs surface and move
from side-to-side to trap
insects and other food.
Greyish in colaur, the White
Faced Heron is also easy to
spot. It uses its long, knifelike beak to spear its food
before flipping it into the air
and swallowing it whole.

NEW EDUCAnON P R 0 6 M M
Schools in search of unique
learning experiences can
now draw upon a
comprehensive Education
Program based around
Centennial Parklands.
Developed by the Parklands'
team of qualified Education
Rangers, the cross
curriculum Program caters
for years K- 12. The new

Program the provides handson learning experiences,
allowing students to interact
directly with Parklands
environments. Senior
Education Ranger Carolyn
Dance says it draws together
a number of different
excursion options. "Students
could find themselves
becoming Junior Rangers or
searching for animals in the
Park to discover fauna
survival techniques," Carolyn
says. Teachers choose from a
broad range of activities to
construct a Parklands
excursion that meets their
needs. Groups who find it
difficult to come to the
Parklands can even request a
mobile ranger station visit to
their school. For more
information, contact the
Education Rangers on (02)
9339 6641 or 9339 6645.

COOGEE UlCAL JOINS
CONSUUA71VE: COMMITTEE
T h e Trust is pleased to
welcome Mr John Newbery
to its Community
Consultative Committee. A
Coogee resident, John
recently oversaw the
development of a new Plan
of Management for Echo
Point and a Masterplan for
Katoomba. T h e Committee
is designed to provide a
community voice in
decisions about the
Parklands, and meets
approximately every six
weeks. John replaces Ms
Linda Goodman, who
resigned from the
Committee following her
move to Melbourne. We
would like to take this
opportunity to thank Linda
for her contribution, and we
look forward to John's input.

HEALING CEREMONY
Lachlan Swamp was filled
with the sounds of the
didgeridoo as part of a
"Journey of Healing"
ceremony on Wednesday 26
May. Held by the Eastern
Suburbs Organ~sationfor
Reconciling Australia
(ESORA) and Randwick
City Council, the ceremony
included a Healing Walk
through the Swamp, poetry
readings and a performance
by the Rainbow Street
Public School Choir. The
ceremony was part of
Reconciliation Week, w h ~ c h
encourages Aboriginal and
nowAboriginal people to
come together and recognise
sorrow for past policies and
discover shared needs
and goals. ESORA
hold regular
picnics in
Centennial
Park on the
second
Sunday of
every season.
Members of the
public are
welcome.

animals. Dr Katrina Warren
from Harry's Practice and
Rebecca Harris from Animal
Hospital, were joined by
masses of dogs and cats,
birds, guinea pigs, one pony,
two pythons and a hermit
crab. Prizes were awarded
for those who raised the
most money, the best six
legs, and ownerlpet look-alikes. Next year's walk will
be held on Sunday 2 1 May.

MILLION
PAWS W A U
O n Sunday
16 May all
creatures
great and
small and
their owners
descended on
Centennial
Parklands for the
RSPCAk annual
Million Paws Walk.
Officially opened
by Premier Bob
Carr, the walk raised
over $50,000 to aid in
the care of lost and injured
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Parklands
s urvive

hail storm
IIan estimated half a million

The hail storm damages bill is

I

dollars and that's not counting

the loss of life to birds and
animals and the long term
impact on trees. But recent
visitors may not even notice the
severe hail damage sustained
by Parklands, thanks to the
quick response of Trust staff.

I

t came without warning. It killed or
concussed more than 90 creatures. It
caused massive damage to golf
course greens which looked like a horse
had galloped over them. It drove holes
through the roof tops and skylights of
heritage and built assets. It smashed
public amenities and it tore tree foliage
to shreds. It was the hail storm that hit
at approximately 8.00pm on 14 April, a
night that still sends a shiver through
Sydney's Eastern Suburbs.
An unsuspecting Andrew Ferris,
Manager Operations Centennial Park
and Moore Park Trust, left work that
evening having noticed a storm
brewing around 7.30pm.
"No one could have anticipated
what was coming," he says. By the time
he arrived home the distress calls had
started. When he returned to work at
7.00am the next day, the impact of the
storm's devastation hit him.
"Cars were dented, windscreens
smashed, footpaths and roads were
smothered In torn vegetation and you
couldn't see any road markings. As I
4
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M i l e nearby Cotton Palms were virtualfy unscathed, tbe Martin Road
residence was the wont damaged o j the Parklands' fxritage buildings.
Twst st& w e d fbe roof to be repaired by the end of June.
entered the Park, the Grand Drive was
a catpet of shredded leaves and it was
very upsetting to see the damage to the
golf greens."
At work he was ~ t m c kby his
cofleagues' "feeling of distressn. They
had taken a head count of 90 dead birds
and animals, mostly ibis, cormorants
and ducks. It adpeared that a whole
flock of ccrrmorapts had been killed as
they flew acrasr the Park.
'We couldn't get over the size of the
hailstones, some were the size of cricket
baYs."
Keen to restore normal operations as
quickly as possible, the clean up began
at first light the day after the stonn.
Rangers walked the Parklands looking
for injured irnirndls, which were taken to
the lacal vet or collected by WIRES.
Fidd staff began clearing the roads, a
priarity s o that cyclists, roller bladers
and motorists could safely return to the
streets. The street sweeping operations
took two days t o complete.

aolf course on recovery list

During the week after the stom,
three companies and 20 staff worked
long hours cleaning up and doing repairs.
Andrew estimates "long term
damage t o vegetation is stilli hard to
measure".
"The horticultural exhtbits faired
quite well, and many of the formal
gardens survfved virtually unscathed."
'While we didn't lose any trees as a
direct result af the s t ~ r mthere
,
was
massive faliage loss. One staff member
remarked that it looked like the floor of a
hairdressirrg salon. At this stags it's hard
to know whe~herthrs will affect tree
health and affect their long term future."
The s4d business of assessing the
damage to built and heritage assets
began. In Centennial Park the storm
had savaged two heritage residences, as
well as the Vernon Pavilion on Parkes
Drive and the Fairland Pavilion st the
McKay playing fiel'd. In Moore Park,
damage to the golf clubhouse arid the
Equestrian Ce'ntre Added to the toll.

I

ore Park Golf Course is estimated to have
suffered $30,000 damage to the greens alone as a
result of the 14 April hail storm. Nothing was
spared, the hail taking its toll on the irrigation systems,
Club House, trees and the greens.
"It looked like a lunar landscape," says Golf Course
Supervisor, Mal Durkin. 'The impact of the hail on the turf
was so intense that there were holes up to lOcm wide and
7cm deep."
Now on its way back to recovery, the Golf Course reopened for play on 5 May.
Getting the Course back into playable condition has
been literally a matter of sitting back and watching the
grass grow - 10 kg of Bentgrass on 60 tonne of new soil.
"The first thing I did after the storm was go over the
whole ground before I started assessing what to do. It was
devastating to see what had happened:1 had to sit down
and gather my t h o M t s , work out the best plan of attack,*
Mal says.
'We had to level the greens, roll them, cut them, top
dress, fertilise and seed. That went on for three weeks."
Mal has had feedback from members and appreciates
how "everyone has been fairly understanding".
"They realise it's a matter of time to heal the scars of the
storm. Some people have been offering advice about i t but
there's no precedent to a natural disaster like this and
there's nothing we could have done to prevent it."

1

m e smashed tiles on the Vernon
Pavilian are handmade and we're
looking at a four month wait before
they can be repalred," says Andrew
There was a heavy toll with public
amenities - skylqghts were broken and
some park vehicles had panel and
windscreen damage.
"We got going with temporary
tarpaulins so there was no further
damage wrth the rain that followed. It
was a freak storm and we were lucky we
could deal with it quickly and on a local
scale in those first few days. In my five
years at the park I've never seen
anything like it."
One of the benefits of the speedy
action by Parklands staff was that the
Parklands were quickly restored as a
place of respite for those who had
sufierd in the storm.
"Even as recently as late May, SES
and Fire Brigade workers were observed
relaxrng rrr the Park as a welcome relief
from the massive clean up job."

Golf Club General
Manager, Doug Jacka,
says the impact on the
Club House is still being
felt by staff and visitors.
"Much of the Club
House has been out of
action since the storm,
and its 45 degree roof
was too steep for even
the Fire Brigade to
climb. We are resigned
to letting the rain pour
in until we can get a new
roof
T o r now, we're
surviving by using the
.I1

I

a temporary Club House," Doug says.
''The good news is that once everything has dried out,
the whole Club House will be painted and re-carpeted."
Ironically, Doug says the Golf Course's Driving Range
reported one of its best ever months during April. The
undercover Driving Range suffered little more than a dented
roof - a golfing oasis in the middle of the devastation.
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Come July, don't be
surprised if the Duck
Pond looks like it's under
siege. It's all part of a
$650,000 overhaul that
will make it cleaner, safer
and healthier for pond
dwelling species, plants
and people.

duck

S

o far, five ponds have had a
halift and now, Peter Nowland,
&-ordinator of kndrclpc
Scrvicer, is off to a flying start with the
sixth, the Dudr Pond. Om of the three
crnml ponds, the Duck Pond is a
major public attraction where children
flock to fecd the ducks.
The k k . Pond r positioned
downstream horn Willow Pond, which
recently undmwmt mtontion along
with the Model Yacht Pond, the Fly
Cuting Pond, the M u y ~ v Avenue
c
Pond and Om Mom Shot Pond
The work on the hrlr Pond has
t h m components. The first ~nvolves
removing silt and commcting h s '
(earth formations) to urommodate
aquatic plants amund the edge of
the pond
The second component involves
stabilising md rebuilding the
ambrn~unentsto reduce emion and
prevent u n h t t i n g , silting and
erosion thmugh wave action. It will also
create places for peopk to a c c a the
pond and enjoy it.
"That imohm -tin&
as well a
comfiucting, stone walls and re-

spruce up

consmtrng collapsed ones,"says Peter
The third part of the work calls for
rt-planting aquatk and t e a l
plmts, native gmund covm and mes.
Species such as Papcrbarks, Kangaroo
grasses a d other native gram will be
employed in the replanting
The work, which will be completed
by Christmas dcpcnd~ngon weather,
concentrates on the north-eastern,
eastern and southern edges of the Duck
Pond. It will keep up to four people
busy. When landscaping starts, an extra
team of up 20 will be employed
They will haw their work cut out
for them, but visitors will have access to
the other pond areas.
"Water levds have to be lowered to
wuss the edges but itll be reasonably
low impact. By comparison, the earllet
pond woda wen much more innsive.
Pcopk had to be excluded when large
amas were fmced off," says Peter.
The mtontion work aims to
improve the water quality, and enhance
the vim1 c h n a c r i r t i n of the Ponds
while retaining their heritage and
mcreatiod qudities.
The ponds haw a c o l o u ~ h i s t o r y
fhor date back to pre-pa* days when
thc a m was known as Lchlan Swamp
It bccrmc a water supply for the colony
d Sydney town when the Tank Swam
dried up and bcumc polluted.
According to Peter, "some of the
dun walls are remnants from those days

'
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datlng back to the 18406'.
"There's been a hugc build-up ot silt durtng the yean frum
all the urban development around the I'ark," says I'eter. "We've
got almost a metre deep of sedrment,some of it polluted with
all sons of materials We're trylng to stabililix those sediments
and clear them out wherc rrqurred "
The sediments generate t k most visible forms of
contaminahon on urban ponds everywhere.
"Blue m e n algae is gmmted by high nutrient sediments
through summer water temperatures. You get a blue-gmn slime
across the pond. It's dangerous for people and anlmalr, ~ncluding
pets This is not uncommon to most urban ponds It's a
metropolitan-w~deproblem,' warns Peter
"We're hoping to reduce
it through wetlands
planting and bullding
gross pollutant traps
which clean the water of
rubbish as it enters the
pa* and before it gets to
the ponds."
He sees the work as "a
long term exercrse uang
new, passive technology".
"We're uslng n a m l materials and principles to manipulate
change. It will be slow and incremental For instance, the
principle of the wetland plants is that they take up nutrients out
of the water*
It a ~ntendedthat siltation ~ d i m e nponds,
t
on the
downstream slde of the inlets, wrll help collect srlh that bypass
the gmss pollutant traps Every five yean the traps can be
cleaned out.
and aquatic planting will help
The embankment stabil~sat~on
minrrnise the continuing emsion of the banks whkh also
contributes to siltatron.
We've taken out 3000 cubic metres of silt," says Peter.
He believe5 the Dmmosls for urban w d s
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'So far, we've taken out six tonne of carp

The biggest weighed 14kg. There's k e n quite a
lot in that size range. They're recycled to a
frrtlliser factory for fish emulsian."
The earlier ponds are already showrng signs
of movcry.
rlhc frogs arc moving back, the eels and
turtles arc there. The ponds look like ponds, not
like farm dams anymore,%ys Peter.

g ontgj tbr tnn bats d

Tbc Dvck Pond IS fk six& pond to bc upgraded under
tbr P o d s Ratorahon Program hpmvnnrnts I U I ~
on watm quality, rbbillring the nnbalrkmrntsand nplanhug aquatrc and tmtnal plants.
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local artist Austin Platt
regularly rode his bike to

-4

Centennial Park from his
home at Bondi to record
,-rd
l'

the natural landscape,
the birds and animals,
the people and the
buildings. His sketches
and paintings form a
unique record of the life
of Sydney's most
beautiful urban park.

T

here are delicate pencil
drawings of water birds,
charming studies of people
riding, walking, running and resting,
pen and ink details of flowers and trees
and watercolours of wooded copses,
lakes and fields.
There are intricate sketches of
wrought iron and carved sandstone,
and studies of early works depots and
buildings.
The life and times of Centennial
Park has been exquisitely documented
through the eyes of artist Austin Platt
who, over many years, sketched and
painted in the Park.
A collection of 70 drawings,
etchings and paintings, have been
donated by Austin and his family to the
Centennial Park and Moore Park Trust.
The collection is currently being
evaluated and conserved.
8 rn Parklands 1Wintn 1999

Now a frail man of 88, Austin Platt
Bondi.
enjoyed a long career as a successful
"Although Austin had some
graphic artist. When he was 20, he
instruction from Cedric Emanuel, most
began an apprenticeship in artist Cedric
of the printing techniques he would
Emanuel's studio. H e also studied at
later develop were self-taught.
East Sydney Technical College, the
'While Austin developed these
Royal Art Society, the Sydney Art
skills, his father was developing new
School and Maud Sherwood's Sketch
business for Austin to undertake,"
Club.
Annette says, adding that Austin's
O n the weekends, he studied
father thought there could be a
etching and print production with
lucrative business in the production of
Cedric Emanuel at his Dover Heights
limited numbers of Austin's work.
home. It was the 1930s and the
As it happened, Austin did, for a
beginning of Austin Platt's life-long
time, produce successful commissioned
interest in etching.
etchings of schools, universities and
According to consultant Annette
churches before establishing his own
Quinn, Cedric Emanuel became the
commercial art business, independent
person who most
of his father.
"He spent endless hours After he retired in
influenced Austin
Platt's professional
1977, he did a
expror'n~
Park refresher course in
career and interest in
drawing.
oils, portraiture and
and his art works
Later, Austin's
still-life at East Sydney
are a record of his
father bought him a
Technical College and
printing press and the
then began developing
intimate wanderings in
young artist set up a
a body of work
studio at his home at
every nook and cranny!"
focused on Centennial

,'

Park, Annette Quinn
'His love affair with the years, has found
says.
a folder of
Park is seen in his work vhotocopied works
"He spent endless
hours exploring
among the Trust's
Centennial Park and
He
the *re
papers, some of which
his art works are a
and histow of the place, have been found in the
record of his intimate
Trust's collection but
wanderings in every
a
most of which have
nook and cranny," says drawing of #e workers' simply disappeared.
Catriona Burgess,
As the unofficial archivist
in lw4 with its
of Austin Platt's work,
Community Relations
Co-ordinator for
old horsesand dray, to Brian has developed a fair
Centennial Park and
knowledge of his work.
fine watercolour of a "His love affair with the
Moore Park Trust. "He
recorded diverse park
Park is seen in his
sprig of Geraldt0t-I Wax.^ work. He
the
landscapes, including
studies of treescapes,
nature and history of the
ponds and
place, from a marvellous
swamplands."
drawing of the workers'
Apart from the work held by his
depot in 1914 with its old horses and
family and the Trust, many of Austin
dray, t o a fine watercolour of a sprig of
Platt's drawings and paintings have been
Geraldton Wax.
lost because the artist gave them away
"Overall, the works are fairly small
to visitors or tossed them out.
but they are full of detail."
Park Ranger Brian Page, who
Annette Quinn, who recently
behended Austin over the last four
completed a report on the artist's work
on behalf of the Trust, believes Austin
Platt's parkland documentations are a
wonderful contribution to the cultural
and social heritage of Centennial Park.
"The series of work, predominantly
natural heritage, is an aesthetic view of
the artist's local surroundings, the
Parklands," she says. "Centennial Park
provided Austin Platt with a wealth of
material and subject matter to capture
on his sketch paper and canvas."
While many works are of
landscapes, including detailed studies
such as a significant tree framed by a
parkland panorama and panoramic
views showing distance and depth of
the natural landscape, the artist made
many sketches of the Park's built'
environment.

I

Austin Platt Untitled [detail] (f987).
Watmlour.

"Austin was obviously attracted by
the architecture in the Park," Annette
says. 'This is evident in his study of
entrances to the park - Paddington
Gates and Residence, Oxford and
Queen Street Gates - and his study of
the grand Federation Pavilion that he
composed from newspaper clippings.
Others include the Centennial Park
cafe and the new Federation
Monument."
In her report, Annette Quinn notes
that while most of Austin Platt's works
on paper in the Centennial Park and
Moore Park Trust collection are in good
condition, some are in need of
conservation.
According to Catriona Burgess, the
Trust is looking for partners who may
be interested in assisting their efforts to
conserve the works, and possibly even
help fund the staging of an exhibition
of the Austin Platt collection.
Parklands 1Winter i 999
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culture

the road to

diversity

0

n t January, 190 1, the
points of view from people representing
inauguration of the Federation
a variety of different backgrounds. We
of Australia was celebrated in
wanted to know what sort of information
Centennial Park. Australia's first
the public would like to know and how it
Governor General, Lord Hopetoun, was
could best be presented," says Carolyn
sworn into office in the presence of
Dance, E n i o r Education Ranger, who
attended both workshops.
60,000 spectators in what is now
The expert panel included a
known as Federation Valley. The place
disability consultant, Terry Fletcher,
is marked by a permanent Federation
Carnivale Director, Lex Marinos, as
Pavilion, built in 1988 to enclose the
'Commonwealth Stone' which
well as historian Helen Irving, architect
supported the table used in the
Peter John Cantrell, education expert
John Gore, and youth festival convenor,
Federation ceremony.
Brandon Saul. Representatives from the
In just under 20 months, Centennial
NSW Centenary oC Federation
Park and Federation Valley will again
Committee, john Tmvillian
be the focus for celebrating
the coming together of
and Mary Gray, also
'1 think
participated, along with
Australia as a nation. On 1
January 200 I , crowds will
Tmst staff.
the Park is a
gather in the Park, just as they
The overwhelming view
very powerful was that the diversity of
did 100 vears before, to
metaphor for
celebrate the journey to
Australian society should be
Federation.
one of the main themes.
our Iiues"
"Australla was not diverse
So, how can Federation be
particularly. It began as a
commemorated in ways that
relatively homogeneous society and
have meaning for the picnickers, dog
evolved into a much more diverse
walkers, cyclists, joggers, horse riders,
and many other users of Centennial
society," historran Helev Irving said.
Lex Marinos agreed. "I think it (the
Park today?
Park) is a very powerful metaphor for
This question was put to a panel of
our lives. People relate to the Park
experts, drawn together from a wide
differently from different cultures, but
range of interests by the Centennial
there is a certain commonality about
Park and Moore Park Trust, to consider
the sense of peace, and the sense of
how Federation might be interpreted In
Centennial Park.
contemplation and mediation that it
provides," Lex said. "It's a unifying
The panel met for a workshop on
29 April, facilitated by Interpretive
factor in difference."
Consultant, Christine 0' Brien. A
The panel considered the poss~bility
of events, mem~nalsor even the use of
specral session was also held with
rcprcscntatives from local indigenous
the mass media and internet technologies
communities.
to share the Federat~onmessage.
"Part of the process needs to be
"It was a great opportunity to get
external communication of
the role the Park played In
history," Brandon Saul
stressed. "For me, any
debration needs to be
underpinned with
retrospecttve knowledge of
what has been and I think
a fair bit of effort should be
put in to communicating
what actually
- happened,"
.he said.
Disability consultant,
Youth Fest~valt - - ellor Ur'lndon Saul and Senlor Educatron
Teny Fletcher,
Ranger Carafyn Dance
emphasised that early

Camivale Director Lox MariHrrs saw tbe
Park as a "vniJyingJactor in dirfermce".
consultation with disabled people
would be key to ensuring that they
could get access to any event or
memorial celebrating Federatron in the
Park.
She stressed that "practical t h ~ n g s
that seem trrvial to somebody who
doesn't even have to thlink about them"
l ~ k eseating and paving, would count
most.
O n e of the other issues raised in the
workshops was the importance of
acknowledging progress towards
reconciliaition over the past IQO years.
Margret Campbell and Dallas Dodd,
representing indigenous interests, were
enthusiastic about having aboriginal
involvement in the interpretation of
Federation in Centennial Parklands.
They said that before anything else
happens, there needs to be a spirrtual
healing of the land itself which should
be done discreetly by local indigenous
representatives.
The outcomes of the workshops are
being consolidated into a report that
will consider how to progress the
themes and Ideas that emerged, and
how to make sure that any outcome
clearly communicates the Federation
story to the public at large.
As pointed out by John Trevillian,
whatever the result, it needs t o be
"simple and discrete, but impontant" and
"something that prompts you to think".
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nature

The beginning of Winter, when the soil is
still warm from Summer and the air is cool,
is an ideal time to plant significant trees in
the Parklands. This Winter will see a major
new planting of an avenue of paperbarks at
Alison Road to commemorate one of
Centennial Park's forefathers - Joseph

Maiden.

B

orn at St John's
force b e h ~ n dthe creation
"Maiden used the Park
Wood, London,
of a Wattle Day League,"
to spread awareness
Maiden arrived in
Ted says.
Sydney In 188 1 in search
Desplte Maiden's love
of the beauty and
of better health and a job.
o f wattles, paperbarks were
~tiliw
of native plants
A science graduate, he had
the natural choice for a
a strong interest in
planting in his memory.
and the need to
technical education, and
Approximately 70
conserve them."
became the flrst curator of
Melaieuca quinquineruia will
the newly founded
be planted along Alison
"Technological, Industrial and San~taryMuseum of New
Road, running parallel to
South Wales".
the former tram tracks.
In 1896 Maiden was appointed Director of the Royal
"As with Maiden's
Botan~cGardens, a role which also included management
original paperbark
of Centennial Park. Maiden's background as a scientist
plantings, the Melaleucas
accounted for his systematic approach to the Park, based
In Alison Road will provide
on site analysis rather than conventions of style. H e found
a hardy replacement
for a
Senior Arborist Ted Hoare marks out
that initial haste in plantings, attacks by aphids, strong
row of exotics that had
the new paperbark avenue.
winds, sandy "sour soil" and the unfamiliar climate had left
declined as the result of
the Park comparatively treeless. His solution was to plant
storm damage and
windbreaks - unique in that they were comprised of a native,
unsuitable environmental conditions."
Melaleuca quinquenervia o r the broad-leaved paperbark.
' T h e replacement trees were ordered three years ago and
Ted Hoare, Senior Arborist, says Maiden used paperbarks
purpose-grown for the Alison Road planting. They will be
as "the first line of defence" in protecting more vulnerable
planted using the same sequence as one of Maiden's plantings
plantings.
at the eastern end o f the Duck Pond, which uses a single tree,
"At a time when popular taste still favoured exotics,
then a group of three, then another single tree," Ted says.
Maiden began using natives such as paperbarks and wattles,
Extending over nearly a kilometre, the new avenue will
believing that they would be more resistant to t h e adverse
be a fitting tribute to the species Maiden described as
cond~tions.H e also endeavoured t o protect the local
'shapely' shading 'objects of sylvan beauty' - and the
vegetation and landscape features that had survived the Park's
energetic man who went against convention 100 years ago to
cultural transformation."
help bring about our appreciation of native Australian trees.
"Maiden used the Park to spread awareness of the beauty
and utility of natlve plants and the need to conserve them.
Ted Hoare ulill be conducting special Tree Tours of Centennial P ~ r as
k Port
H e was a recognlsed authority on Acacia, and was a drlving
of our Arbor Week celebrations in July. See puge 1 a for more detuils.

Friends

Hort~culturistSteve Soldatos rnspects
one oftbe new hoop pines at the
Church Grounds

Friends - Application Form
Become a Fr~endof Centenn~alParklands and
enjoy these benefits:
membership key ring
Parklands Magazine posted 4 tlmes a year
10% dlscount at Centennial Parklands
Restaurant
free Ranger guided walks and other Fnends'
act~vities

I

quality membership certificate
d~scountson selected Parklands events

Plus you will be helping to support the future of
Sydney's grandest 19th century public park,
ded~catedto the people by Sir Henry Parkes in
NEW DEDICATED TREES

1888.

Membership category
C1 Single ( 1 year) . . . .. . ...$50
Family ( 1 year)
. . ...$90
Name: MrslMslM~sslMrlDr

Address:

Postcode:
Telephone: borne

business
Payment of $
is enclosed (cheques payable
to Centenn~alPark & Moore Park Trust) OR Please
charge $
to my 3 Bankcard 0 Mastercard 0V~sa
Card no
1

1

1

1

Expiry date

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

/

Card Holder's name

Card Holder's signature
Send to. Centennial Parklands Friends
Locked Bay 1 5
PADDINGTON NSW 202 1

1

1

1

This Winter, the Trust will plant
5 5 new trees as part of the Tree
Replacement Program Assisted
by the generosity of Dedicated
and Foundation Friends, thls
Program IS Important In
maintalnlng the integrity of the
her~tageplantings in the
Parklands. The scheme ensures
that significant trees lost due to
drease, damage or age, are
replaced. It also allows people to
pay lasting tribute to an
important event in their lives, or
to a famrly, friend or loved one.
The Program incorporates the
use of fig, paperbark, sheoak, gum
and tallow wood varieties, integral
to the Parklands' original
landscape design. In each case, a
semi -mature tree is planted to
replace the lost original, rather
than a seedling.
Included in the new plantlngs
are a Lemon Scented Gum, a
Cape Chestnut, spotted gums and
several impressive Hoop Pines
which will grow up 20 metres tall.
The Trust would like to thank
the following people for
supporting the latest round of
trees, and acknowledge thew
dedication:
Helen Campbell (2 trees) - To
my daughter Sophie McCregor
and Ruby Leroyd

Gay Hancock and Brian
Gallagher - To an old fr~end
Jean Hobbs and Family - In
memory of Colin
D r Gary Leong - To past,
present and future generations of
the Lim-Leong Family and in
commemoration of a Famlly 2000
reun~on
Connie Salat - To my daughter
Kiah and a beautiful place
Enquiries about the Tree
Dedication Program can be made
on (02) 9339 6652

FRIENDS DINNERS 8 DISCOUNTS
The Centennial Parklands
Restaurant has b e ~ an serles of
specially-themed dinners offerlng
large d~scountsfor Frlends of the
Parklands
The flrsit, wlth an Itallan
theme, was held on 7 May Over
100 Fr~endsand guests enjoyed a
selectlon of Italian wines and
foods. The next dinner, with a
French flavour, 1s being held on
Bastllle Day, Wednesday 14 July
(see opposrte).
But don't forget Friends can
enjoy the great food and amb~ence
of the Centennial Parklands
Restaurant and Cafe year round.
Just show your Friends key ring
whilst dining at the restaurant or
grabbing a l~ghtsnack or coffee at
the Cafe and recerve a 10%
dlscount (applies to Friends'
personal bill only)

GUIDED WALKS
Make sure you check out our
Winter Guided Walks on pages
14 and 15. This W ~ n t e as
r our
special Friend, you can enjoy free
of charge a SPOTLIGHT
PROWL, BIRDWATCHERS
BREAKFAST or TREE WALK.
Please contact the Tmst Office on
(0239339 6699 €or boakings-

events
I
I

winter eve
1

Reservations between
6.30-9.30pm (talk at 6.30pm).
Friends $30(2 coutses)/$35
(3 murses), Others $35/$42.
Centennial Parklands
Restaurant.
Bookings: 9 3 6 0 3355

I

20-

I

1

I

DRESSAGE TIUINING NIGHT
See 15 June.
6-9.30pm, $20 joining fee, $5
per class, spectators free.
Corned Arena Centennial
Parklands Equestrian Centre.
Bookings: 9332 2809

a

u

w
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ARBOR WEEK
To celebrate our precious and
magnificent trees, Centennial
Parklands will be hosting a
range of Arbor Week events,
including bus and walking tours.

JULY
2m y
SPOTLIGHT PROWL
Discover the secrets of
Centennial Park after dark, Join
the Rangers spotl~ght~ng
possums, flying foxes and other
creatures of the night. Make
sure to bring your own torch.
6-7pm, $6 per person. Meet
Robertson Road Gates.
Bookings essential: 9339 6699

6T ~ ~ d a y
SHOWJUMPING TRAINING
NIGHT
Held in the Covered Arena
under lights, this regular training
night at the Centennial Parklands
Equestrian Centre allows show
jumpers to sharpen their skills
and share their love of horses.
Run by volunteers from the
Centennial Parklands Members
Club. Refreshments and a
sausage sizzle add to the fun.
6-9.30pm, $20 joining fee, $5
per class spectators free.
Covered Arena Centennial
Parklands Equestrian Centre.
Bookings: 9332 2809
14
BASTILLE M Y DINNER
Vive la France! Celebrate the
joys of French food and culture
w ~ t hthis special Bastille Day
Celebration at Centenn~al
Parklands Restaurant. S p o ~ l
yourself w ~ t hFrench del~cacies
such as Coq au Vin, Duck
Confit, Creme Brulee and
special French Cheeses. Also
includes a talk by Anton James
on French landscape design.

BUS TOURS
Celebrate Arbor Week and
experience the beauty of
Centennial Park's trees from the
comfort of your own minibus
Rangers join your bus and
provide a guided tour of the
trees as you travel through the
Park's nrand
., avenues and
wooded drives.
By arrangement, July 2 6 to July
30, $30 per minibus, meet at
Administration Building.
Bookings essential: 9339 6699
(NB own minibus required)
ARBOR WEEK TREE WALK
Join the Parkland's Senior
Arborist, Ted Hoare, on a
guided walk of Centennial Park's
majestic trees. The two-hour
stroll covers tree origins, spec~al
features and the hlstory of tree
planting In the Park. Don't
forget a hat and sunscreen.
I Oam-Noon, $6 per person.
Meet at the cannons above the
Cafe. Bookings essential:
9339 6699

31

-

ARBOR WEEK TREE WALK
See 28 July.
I Oam-Noon, $6 per person.
Meet a t the cannons above the
Cafe. Bookings essential:
9339 6699

I
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14

Porklands !Wln~tr1999

AUGUST
3SHOWJUMPING TRAINING
N16HT
See 6 July.
6-9.30pm, $20 joining fee, $5
per class, spectators free.
Covered Arena Centennial
Parklands Equestrian Centre.
Bookings: 9 3 3 2 2809

6Md.r
SPOTLIGHT P B o m
See 2 July.
6-7pm, $6 per person, Meet
Robertson Road Gates.
Bookings essential: 9 3 3 9 6 6 9 9
Bsmdq
CAMPFIRE YARNS
Indigenous Guide Margret
Campbell shares stories of the
Dreamtime by the campfire as
you taste the delights of
Bushtucker foods. Also involves
a walk through Centennial
Parkland's new Bushtucker Trail,
explaining trad~tionalfood uses
of local plants and animals.
Bring your own torch and picnic
blanket. Light Bushtucker snack
provided.
4.30-6pm, Adults $25,
Children $1 3.50. Meet
Learner's Cycleway. Bookings
essential: 9 3 3 9 6699
17 Tuesday
DRESSAGE TRAINING NIGHT
See IS June.
6-9.30pm, $20' joining fee, $5
per class, spectators free.
Covered Arena Centennial
Parklands Equestrian Centre.
Bookings: 9 3 3 2 2809
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TENTENNIAL PARKLANDS USER'S GUIDE

-

~ARKLAWDQPEllMlONS
RstA14mdhqmcy
24 hour Ranger service, 7 Days.
9338 6699 or 9746 2164

Cycleway, in ponds or on spocbng fields
when in use. Dogs must be kept 10
metres from BBQs.
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Ftayp.(ed Birthday Parfies,toddler
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clctivities,HoEdayectivitiesdSchod

8.30arn-5pm Monday-Friday. Located
behind Centenn~alW a n d s Cafb.
PhoMt~6Wi3,fu@3322148

Excmionsare~as;pSitofthe
-s-andk@=Plpgran.
~CW1w#t)W(11
.z
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--Morethanagroupofperkbws,the
Friends are an important association of
like-minded people committed to
preserving the PerWands' hifatory m d
cultwe.
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ModemAuetmktBlacarte~

offering a full wine list. Open Qilv for
- - breakfast
and lunch. Aka amWe for

waddiandfunctionhke.
Open 7 days, 8.30Pm-3pm. @WOS365
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Located next to the Dudc Pond, the Kioak
serves sandwichee, ligtlt meals, coffee,
?mid drinks and ics o r s w ~
~Weekendsand~HdWays,
--sunset.

~ennis,basketballand mt&l
~.jorcaeuelar*liw.
m62*
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cwrts-

m4Playing fieids in Centennial, Moore and
A 4km eydipg and rdler blading track
follows the perimeter of Grcurd Dhe. A
Learner's Opleway for childtan is a h
availat& (cydine.pnly).C y d i i are not

-

penittedtorideinpacksofmon,than
15. Hire a

v

a

i ~ ~
Cycles: %I88 6027

Centennial M
(bikes & blades)

Queens Psrks are available for team

-

sports, indudii cricket, soccer, hockey,
~ g b and
y touch-footbid!.
Bookings: $339 662u
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Cover: Austin Platt Untitled [Hamilton Memorial Gate]
( 1 978) Etcbing.
Back cover: Austin Platt Lachlan Swamp, Centennial Park
[ i 983) Hand-coloured etching

Q.tn
Long day care centre for babies to preschoolers.96113 1280

w*

Wheels: 8381 Flll(bikes)
BondiBoards&Blades:W&22l2
(bladed
Total Skete:
6358 (blades)
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centennialpsrkte~ofttlefew
remaining parks in. t$smrodd offerb.lg
inner-city honw, rkling, with a 3.6 kn
circular~trsdrand~2hectares
of fenced eaumbkn arotnds. Hwae hire
avaaable fmk:
6kr.r
rn M o o r e P s r k S ~ ~ 8 7 4 7, :
~
~
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Centennial Stebles: S3W S@SO
~Tsar,CPaviliancsphrmsVle
EasEBide Riding Academy: #110 7621
with function
sDirit a hh
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'~ke~arklands~inlimitedpicnic
~,*viewsofponds,fie#sd
garbeMI.&oAlsoBBBQbcrtionsin
CentemhlPerfrandonein(TuserrrPark
Accagstopicnic~andBBQs
aperPtesonafRtiniPga&mkiqp-,
required for groups of 50 a ova.
Bookings:m66aa
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th&mmme from the pubk ere
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A 3.6 km jogging track is avnitable a
d
GrendDinasdqUkkdwalkirgtEd8
aFekcaPedatL.chlanswanlpawl*

0UdrPond.Guided~held~
eachsawn.
Guided walks bookirKls:
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Locked Bag 15
PADDINGTON NSW 202 1
tel (02) 9339 6699
fax (02) 9332 2148
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Grand Drive, and in Moors and Queen8
-Puft
. ',
Park.DogsmustbearaleedWdethe
G r e n d $ n e c i r d e . F a ~ ~ -m--d o g s & ~ & - , o n ~ ~ W^i " t e r . . C a b D g - h ~ m . *
%ts-~inkleroh,Jure,Q4ptambbr.
cycle track, rcxds*equeend
rpesd lirQ children's playgrounds, Learner's

*

www.cp.nsw.gov.au
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